
BEFORE THE ARKANSAS WORKERS' COMPENSATION COMMISSION

WCC NO. G308708

JOHN SORTER, EMPLOYEE CLAIMANT

ELITE LABOR SERVICES, LTD., EMPLOYER RESPONDENT

INS. CO. STATE OF PA/AIG CLAIMS, INC.,

INSURANCE CARRIER/TPA RESPONDENT

OPINION FILED JUNE 27, 2014

Hearing conducted before ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE S. DALE
DOUTHIT in Little Rock, Pulaski County, Arkansas.

Claimant was represented by HONORABLE GEORGE BAILEY, Attorney at
Law, Little Rock, Arkansas.

The respondents were represented by HONORABLE JARROD PARRISH,
Attorney at Law, Little Rock, Arkansas.

STATEMENT OF THE CASE

On March 31, 2014, the above captioned claim came on for a hearing

in Little Rock, Arkansas.  A prehearing conference was conducted on

February 20, 2014, and a Prehearing Order was filed on that same date.  A

copy of the Prehearing Order was marked as Commission Exhibit 1, and

made a part of the record herein without objection, subject to any

modifications made at the full hearing.  

The parties stipulated to the following at the March 31, 2014, full

hearing:

1) The Arkansas Workers’ Compensation Commission has
jurisdiction of this claim.
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2) The employee-employer-carrier relationship existed at all
relevant times, including December 3, 2012.

3) On December 3, 2012, the claimant sustained a compensable
back injury.

4) Issues related to the claimant’s anatomical physical impairment,
wage loss disability, and permanent partial disability are
specifically reserved.

5) Claimant’s average weekly wage is $315.45 per week which
would entitle the claimant to a temporary total disability rate of
$210.00 per week and a permanent partial disability rate of
$158.00 per week.

6) Claimant received both sides of the Form N, and there was no
referral to any of the doctors that he saw after Dr. Larey at the
Mercy Clinic on December 27, 2012.  Parties agree the claimant
sought treatment outside of the chain of referral subsequent to
December 27, 2012.

7) When the claimant speaks he uses a filler word which sounds
like French or prench, p-r-e-n-c-h, and the parties agree that the
word will have no meaning within the context of the answer, and
that his answer is the literal meaning and the filler word is not to
be taken to have any meaning.

8) The parties agree that the issues regarding temporary total
disability prior to November 21, 2013, are specifically reserved.

The sole issue to be determined at the March 31, 2014, full hearing is

whether the claimant is entitled to temporary total disability benefits from

November 21, 2013, through December 22, 2013, and attorney’s fees.

The claimant contended at the full hearing that he sustained

compensable injury on or about December 3, 2012, during the course and
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scope of his employment with the respondents.  Claimant contends he is

entitled to benefits in the form of temporary total disability from on or about

November 21, 2013, through December 22, 2013.  The claimant also

contended that any physical impairment is yet to be determined, that

anatomical physical impairment, wage loss disability, permanent partial

disability is reserved at this point in time.  Claimant is entitled to statutory

attorney’s fees based upon all amounts claimed.  

Respondents contended at the full hearing that all appropriate benefits

have been paid regarding the claimant’s December 3, 2012, injury.  The

claimant suffered a back strain which was addressed by medical treatment

and he was initially released to return to work in a restricted duty capacity

which was accommodated by the respondent employer.  Claimant was

released to return to work in a full duty capacity on December 22, 2012.

Claimant is not entitled to indemnity benefits because it is not supported by

medical evidence and the claimant is working.  

FINDINGS OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

After reviewing the record as a whole, to include medical reports,

documents, and other matters properly before the Commission, and having

had an opportunity to hear the testimony of the claimant and to observe his

demeanor, the following findings of fact and conclusions of law are hereby
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made in accordance with Ark. Code Ann. § 11-9-704:

1) The Arkansas Workers’ Compensation Commission has
jurisdiction over this claim.

2) The stipulations agreed to by the parties and recited herein are
reasonable and are hereby accepted as fact.

3) The claimant has failed to prove by a preponderance of the
evidence that he is entitled to temporary total disability benefits
from November 21, 2013, through December 22, 2013.

DISCUSSION

The claimant sustained an admittedly compensable back injury while

in the respondents’ employ on December 3, 2012.  The medical evidence

shows the claimant treated with Dr. Larey for his stipulated compensable back

injury from December 3, 2012, though December 27, 2012.  The medical

records show the claimant treated four times with Dr. Larey between

December 3, 2012, and December 27, 2012, with progressive improvement

with each visit.  At the claimant’s last visit with Dr. Larey on December 27,

2012, the claimant indicated to Dr. Larey he was not having any more pain.

Based on the claimant’s statements to Dr. Larey and based upon Dr. Larey’s

evaluation on December 27, 2012, Dr. Larey recommended “At this time will

go ahead and discharge him from the clinic to resume regular work duties

without restriction.”  (Cl. Ex. 1, p. 5)  In Dr. Larey’s December 27, 2012, report

he stated, “Lumbar strain, resolved.”  At the full hearing, the claimant testified
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he did not tell Dr. Larey the truth on December 27, 2012, because he wanted

to be taken off of light duty.  The claimant testified that following his

December 3, 2012, injury he was placed on light duty and that the light duty

was actually more strenuous on his back than his previous regular duty job.

The claimant testified he still had pain down his leg on December 27, 2012,

which is in direct contradiction with Dr. Larey’s report.  The claimant testified

he had consistently been asking Dr. Larey in the previous three appointments

to be taken off light duty and put back on regular duty; however, Dr. Larey’s

reports do not indicate any such statements by the claimant.  Dr. Larey’s

reports simply indicate the claimant became progressively better while treating

and that on December 27, 2012, he was pain free.

The claimant testified he worked continuously in a full duty capacity with

no restrictions from December 27, 2012, through July of 2013 and only

missed two days of work.  (T. p. 52, lines 6-8)  Even though the claimant

worked continuously for nearly eight months after his full duty release on

December 27, 2012, he testified at the full hearing that he continued to have

back pain during that time.  The claimant admitted he sought medical

treatment outside of the chain of referral and that the medical treatment he

received after December 27, 2012, was unauthorized.  One of the

unauthorized treatments the claimant received was from Clary Chiropractic
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Clinic on approximately April 25, 2013.  On a Complaint Worksheet the

claimant filled out for Clary Chiropractic Clinic, he stated that his complaint

started on “1/13.”  When questioned at the full hearing as to why he didn’t

assert a date of injury of December 3, 2012, but rather January of 2013, the

claimant stated, “Yes, that was the date I picked.”  (Cl. Ex. 1, p. 10)  (T. p. 53,

lines 12-17)  Additionally, the claimant was given an opportunity at Clary

Chiropractic Clinic to advise the chiropractor that his injury occurred on the

job; however, instead the claimant did not answer the question of whether his

condition or injury occurred on the job.  (R. Ex. 1, p. 4)  The claimant also saw

Dr. Zachary Mason outside of his chain of referral and indicated to Dr. Mason

on October 1, 2013, that “He has been working at light duty and recently had

some significant change in his pain.”  (Cl. Ex. 1, p. 16)  Likewise when the

claimant met with Dr. Mason and later with Dr. Rosenzweig regarding his back

problems, the claimant testified he never advised the doctors of a work related

problem:

Q Okay.  I believe your discussion with me at the deposition
was that you told them that it was not a work-related problem,
that it needed to be run just as back problems and leg problems.

A No.  They asked me if I had a workman comp claim open,
and I told them no, I did not have a workman comp claim open.

Q You didn’t disclose anything beyond that, as far as the
specific incident happening in December, you didn’t tell them
anything about that, did you?
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A I didn’t get into the detail of how I hurt it and everything
and – 

Q With Rosenzweig – 

A – in detail.

Q With Rosenzweig or Mason, did you?

A No.

Q So when the judge looks at Dr. Mason’s report, he’s not
going to see anything about a pop or a crack in your back picking
up barrel lids, is he?

A No.  Prench they won’t.

(T. pp. 56-57, lines 17-25 & 1-10)

Ultimately, the claimant did receive surgery from Dr. Mason based upon

his MRI which showed a significant disc herniation with nerve root

impingement.  Surgery took place on November 21, 2013, and the claimant

was off work after his surgery until December 22, 2013.  Claimant contends

entitlement to temporary total disability benefits from November 21, 2013,

through December 22, 2013.  Respondents contend the claimant is not

entitled to temporary total disability benefits after December 27, 2012.

ADJUDICATION

The issue for consideration involves claimant’s request for temporary

total disability benefits.  The injury to claimant’s spine is an unscheduled

injury.  However, to be entitled to temporary total disability benefits for an
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unscheduled injury, the claimant has the burden of proving by a

preponderance of the evidence that he remains within his healing period and

that he suffers a total  incapacity to earn wages.  Ark. State Hwy. & Transp.

Dept. v. Breshears, 272 Ark. 244, 613 S.W.2d 392 (1981).  

In the case at hand, the determination of whether the claimant is

entitled to temporary total disability benefits turns on whether the claimant was

still within his healing period from the December 3, 2012, stipulated

compensable back injury.  As stated above, claimant has the burden of proof

by a preponderance of the evidence.  Many factors cloud the issue of whether

the claimant was still within his healing period.  The fact that the claimant

indicated he was pain free and not having any more problems to Dr. Larey on

December 27, 2012, lead Dr. Larey to find the claimant’s back condition had

resolved and put the claimant back on regular work duty and release him from

care.  Another fact which clouds the issue is that the claimant worked at a full

duty capacity and only missed a couple of days work after December 27,

2012, for nearly eight months.  Another factor which does not preponderate

in the claimant’s favor is the fact that the claimant indicated to his chiropractor

that he injured his back sometime in January of 2013.  The claimant testified

he inaccurately described his condition to Dr. Larey in December of 2012

because he wanted to be taken off light duty and put back on regular duty.  It
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becomes a problem when claimants admittedly withhold or inaccurately

describe the truth to physicians when determining credibility.  The facts in this

case show that the claimant was not truthful or withheld pertinent information

from Dr. Larey in December of 2012.  The facts also show the claimant

withheld pertinent information from his chiropractor, Dr. Rosenzweig, and Dr.

Mason, regarding the origin of his alleged back condition.

It is the Commission’s responsibility to determine whether the claimant

was still within his healing period from his December 3, 2012, injury.  Dr.

Mason’s report from October 1, 2014, found at Claimant’s Exhibit 1, page 16,

states, “He has been working at light duty and recently had some significant

change in his pain.”  By the claimant stating to Dr. Mason in October of 2013

that he had a recent change once again clouds the issue of whether the

claimant was still within his healing period from his December 3, 2012,

compensable injury or whether a new incident occurred.  When claimants start

playing loosely with the facts and truth regarding their condition, it becomes

difficult for the Commission to determine issues related to indemnity benefits.

Here, the claimant told Dr. Larey in December of 2012 that he was pain free

and having no problems but testified at the full hearing that was not

necessarily true.  The MRI of the claimant’s back in 2013 shows that the

claimant did in fact have herniated discs and nerve root impingement;
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however, whether the necessity for the treatment went back to December of

2012 or as the claimant stated in his chiropractic assessment sheet, it

happened sometime in January of 2013.  Further, the claimant told Dr. Mason

in October of 2013 that he had recently had a significant change in his

condition.  It is also important to note that on October 1, 2013, when the

claimant met with Dr. Zachary Mason that he indicated several times that he

had been working on light duty.  The facts are that the claimant only worked

light duty for a short period of time in December of 2012 and then went back

to full duty with no restrictions on December 27, 2012.  The claimant did tell

Dr. Mason that he had had pain for ten months; however, once again, that

testimony is in direct conflict with what the claimant told Dr. Larey in

December of 2012.  

Did the claimant tell Dr. Larey the truth in December of 2012?  Or, did

the claimant tell the truth at the March 31, 2014, full hearing?  Based on the

evidence now before the Commission, I find that the claimant has failed to

prove by a preponderance of the evidence that he remained within his healing

period from his December 3, 2012, compensable injury from November 21,

2013, through December 22, 2013.  Therefore, I find the claimant has failed

to prove by a preponderance of the evidence that he is entitled to temporary

total disability benefits from November 21, 2013, through December 22, 2013.
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The evidence now before the Commission shows the claimant reached

maximum medical improvement for his stipulated compensable December 3,

2012, back injury on December 27, 2012.

ORDER

In accordance with the findings of fact and conclusions of law set forth

above, this claim for temporary total disability benefits is hereby denied and

dismissed.

IT IS SO ORDERED.

S. DALE DOUTHIT

Administrative Law Judge


